BCT BUSKERS POLICY & AGREEMENT FORM
Welcome to the BCT Buskers list! We are excited to oﬀer the sidewalk under our marquee to buskers like you!
The BCT oﬀers extra benefits: power & amplification, shaded performance space, a captive audience of street
diners, and a guaranteed payout. We want to keep the exchange as simple as possible so the focus is on your
performance! When you sign up to perform under the marquee, you agree to arrive on-time for your
performance and follow BCT’s community guidelines. In exchange, you (the performer or performance group) will
be guaranteed minimum compensation of $50 per hour (up to 3 hours) and a 50% share of donations a"er $150.
This could play out in a one of two ways:
● If your performance draws less than $150 in donations, you’ll still get paid $50 per hour of performance.
● If your performance draws more than $150 in donations, you’ll get paid $50/hour + half of all donations
exceeding $150.

You are welcome—and encouraged—to ask for donations during your performance.
COVID Safety: Until county health guidelines change, performers must be masked at all times between & during
performances, unless a mask inhibits performance. For example, singers may perform without a mask but must be
masked while not performing.
Additionally, to reduce person-to-person contact, you will not be allowed to sell or distribute any items while
busking. If you would like to sell merch, we can arrange for you to do so safely through the BCT Box Oﬃce.
Theater doors will be unlocked for buskers to use the facilities. You may also have access to power for sound
amplification if requested in advance. All requests regarding merch and tech needs must be approved at least 24
hours in advance of your scheduled performance.
Ready to Register?
Performer or Performance Group Name (for marketing materials):

Contact Person:

Phone:

Email:
By signing below you agree to the terms outlined above:

Signature

Date

Please return this form and a copy of your W-9* to community@buskirkchumley.org or mail to
BCT Management, Inc
c/o Lily Bonwich
114 E Kirkwood Ave
Bloomington IN 47408
*You need to fill out a W-9 to get paid. Blank forms can be found here: h$ps://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf

